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Introduction

Widespread corruption in developing countries is extended to every sector from government to judiciary, health services, police and education.\textsuperscript{9,10,11} The problems are become more conventional and despite ongoing calls for reform and attempts to improve, there is little or no evidence of progress in all major areas and departments.\textsuperscript{7,8} Thus, in continuation of the cases/ information filed already in the offices of the Governor (Pb)/ Chancellor University of Sargodha given; Higher Education Commission (HEC), H-9, Islamabad; National Accountability Bureau NAB (L), NAB Complex, Multan Road, Lahore; Vice Chancellor, University of Sargodha; and the Research Articles highlighting the corruption of the Dean Pharmacy, university of Sargodha, author of this editorial article like to share another piece of beautiful corruption; mocking the system, institutions, administration and quality assurance practices. The tenure of Dean Pharmacy, University of Sargodha has been expired/ terminated on June 15, 2022 as per Notification No. SU/Acad/666 dated June 14, 2019. But, unlucky, the corrupt dean is still illegally practicing the power and misusing the resources including the office, Imtiaz Ali driver, car number SG 38 etc. He has a long terrible history of corrupting and dishonesties hurting the government resources since last more than a decade. Therefore, an urgent legal action is demanded to assure the rule of law in country.

Cases Submitted in Local, Provincial and Federal Authorities

Additionally the detailed information and/ or cases filed in the office of local, provincial and federal authorities including President, Islamic Republic of Pakistan, Islamabad, Pakistan | Chairman of the Senate, Islamic Republic of Pakistan, Islamabad, Pakistan | Chief of Army Staff, Directorate General Defense, Pak Secretariat No.II Peshawar Road -Rawalpindi, Punjab 46000, Pakistan | Governor (Pb)/ Chancellor University of Sargodha and of the Punjab, Upper Mall, Lahore, Pakistan | Chief Minister Punjab, Lahore, Pakistan | Chief Information Commissioner, 64 - Nursery Lane, Lawrence Road, Near China Chowk, Lahore, Pakistan | Director General Health/ President Pharmacy Council of Pakistan | Higher Education Department, Government of Punjab, Lahore Pakistan | Chief Secretary Punjab Kamran Ali Afzal Home Department, Punjab Civil Secretariat, Lower Mall, Lahore | SAPM Health Ministry of National Health Services Regulations & Coordination’s Islamabad, Pakistan | Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of the Drug Regulatory Authority of Pakistan (DRAP), Islamabad, Islamabad Pakistan | Director General Health/President Pharmacy Council of Pakistan, Islamabad | Ahmad Nauman, Deputy Director, Pharmacy Council of Pakistan, Islamabad. 14-D, West Feroz Center, Blue Area, Islamabad | Mr. Speaker, Provincial Assembly of the Punjab Shahra-e-Quaid-e-Azam, Lahore, Pakistan | Secretaries, Provincial Pharmacy Councils, all provinces of Pakistan | Vice Chancellor and Registrar, University of Sargodha, University Road Sargodha 40100 Punjab, Pakistan | The Chairman, Higher Education Commission, Head Office, Sector H-9, East Service Road, Islamabad, Pakistan | HEC RC Lahore 55-B/2 Gulberg – III, Lahore, Pakistan | Chairman NAB, Lahore Office - Regional NAB Lahore. NAB (L), NAB Complex, Thokar Niaz Baig, Multan Road, Lahore | Higher Education Department, Civil Secretariat, The Mall, Lahore, Pakistan | Secretary, Punjab Pharmacy Council, Flat 12-13 Block -7, Huma Block Allama Iqbal Town, Lahore, Punjab | Mr. Speaker, Provincial Assembly of the Punjab Shahra-e-Quaid-e-Azam, Lahore, Pakistan | Chief Secretary Punjab Kamran Ali Afzal Home Department, Punjab Civil Secretariat, Lower Mall, Lahore | Secretaries, Provincial Pharmacy Councils, all provinces of Pakistan | Present, Pakistan Pharmacist Association (PPA), Pakistan | Malik Iradat Hussain PhD (Pharmacology) Scholar President, Pharmacist Federation (Pakistan) | Academic and teaching staff, University of Sargodha, Sargodha 40100 Pakistan | Intelligence and Law Enforcing Agencies, Government of Pakistan | Relevant Government Agencies and Public Authorities, Islamabad, Pakistan | All major local and international media houses and news agencies.
Governor (Pb) or Chancellor of the University of Sargodha

Moreover, there is long history of the Cases filed in the office of the governor (pb)/ chancellor of university of Sargodha as under,

- December 23, 2021, No.: 375/623 | To Honorable Imran Khan Prime Minister of Pakistan Prime Minister's Secretariat, Islamabad, Pakistan | Chaudhry Muhammad Sarwar, Governor of the Punjab, Upper Mall, Lahore, Pakistan. | Subject: Concealment of Facts and Hiding the Record of Illegal Appointment of Professor of Pharmacy, University of Sargodha | Reference: Letter of the Registrar office (Assistant Registrar Est.-I), University of Sargodha, No. SU/Admin(E-I)/14146 dated November 04, 2021; Sent to A&C Division, Higher Education Commission, Islamabad, Pakistan. | From Dr. Taha Nazir Sargodha Pakistan.

- March 10, 2022, No.: 381/625-22 | Chaudhry Muhammad Sarwar, Governor of the Punjab, Upper Mall, Lahore, Pakistan | Subject: Application for taking Disciplinary action against Administration of University for Concealing of Facts and Hiding the Record of Illegal Appointment of Professor of Pharmacy | From Dr. Taha Nazir Sargodha Pakistan.

- March 21, 2022 No.: 383/629-22 | Chaudhry Muhammad Sarwar, Governor of the Punjab, Upper Mall, Lahore, Pakistan. | Subject: Application under RTI Act, 2013 for the copy of Governor's Secretariat, Punjab, Lahore direction to the Syndicate of the University to review the recruitment process of appointment of Dr. Sajid Bashir as Professor of Pharmacy (BS-21), with due attention to the alleged irregularities pointed out by Prof. Dr. Muhammad Ilyas Tariq in his revision petition, and on their failure to perform their duty as per requirements of the University Law/Statutes. | From Dr. Taha Nazir Sargodha Pakistan.

- March 23, 2022 No.: 379/627 | Chaudhry Muhammad Sarwar, Governor of the Punjab, Upper Mall, Lahore, Pakistan. | Subject: Disciplinary Action Against an Illegal Appointment of Professor of Pharmacy, University of Sargodha | From Dr. Taha Nazir Sargodha Pakistan.

- April 10, 2022 No.: 385/100422 | Chief Information Commissioner 64 - Nursery Lane, Lawrence Road, Near China Chowk, Lahore, Pakistan. | Complaint Cell (042) 99205794 | Admin Wing | Subject: Application under RTI Act, 2013 to obtain the Governor’s direction to the Syndicate of the University to review the recruitment process of Dr. Sajid Bashir as Professor of Pharmacy (BS-21), with due attention to the alleged irregularities pointed out by Prof. Dr. Muhammad Ilyas Tariq in his revision petition, and failure to perform duty as per requirements Law/Statutes. | From Dr. Taha Nazir Sargodha Pakistan.

- March 23, 2022 No.: 377/625 | Chaudhry Muhammad Sarwar, Governor of the Punjab, Upper Mall, Lahore, Pakistan. | Subject: Concealment of Facts and Hiding the Record of Illegal Appointment of Professor of Pharmacy, University of Sargodha | From Dr. Taha Nazir Sargodha Pakistan.

- March 24, 2022, No.: 391/Pharm/22 | Chaudhry Muhammad Sarwar, Governor of the Punjab, Upper Mall, Lahore, Pakistan. | Sub.: Misuse of Office Power and Authorities | From Dr. Taha Nazir Sargodha Pakistan.

- March 24, 2022, No.: 391/Pharm/22 | Chaudhry Muhammad Sarwar, Governor of the Punjab, Upper Mall, Lahore, Pakistan. | Sub.: Recovery of illegally and ethically obtained funds by Dean Pharmacy University of Sargodha by misusing of Office Power and Authorities | From Dr. Taha Nazir Sargodha Pakistan.

- May 13, 2022, No.: 389/631 | Umar Sarfaraz Cheema Chancellor University of Sargodha and Governor of the Punjab Upper Mall, Lahore, Pakistan | Subject: Failure of Drug Manufacturing Project Worth of Approximately Rs. 0.8 Billion, After 18 Years of its Deployment; Because of
Corruption of Dean Pharmacy and Partner of the Firm M/S University of Sargodha Pharmaceutical Laboratories. | From Dr. Taha Nazir Sargodha Pakistan.

- June 23, 2022, No.: 401/643 | Honorable Governor (Pb) Chancellor University of Sargodha Upper Mall, Lahore, Pakistan. | Subject: Failure of Drug Manufacturing Project Worth of Approximately Rs. 0.8 Billion, After 18 Years of its Deployment; Because of Corruption of Dean Pharmacy and Partner of the Firm M/S University of Sargodha Pharmaceutical Laboratories. | From Dr. Taha Nazir Sargodha Pakistan.

- June 27, 2022, No.: 403/645 | Honorable Governor (Pb) Chancellor University of Sargodha Upper Mall, Lahore, Pakistan. | Subject: International recognition of the Corruption under the Patronage of the Vice Chancellor Office, University of Sargodha, Pakistan. | From Dr. Taha Nazir Sargodha Pakistan.

- July 3, 2022, No.: 405/647 | Honorable Governor (Pb) Chancellor University of Sargodha Upper Mall, Lahore, Pakistan. | Subject: Consistent, regular and long history of corruption of ex-dean pharmacy, university of Sargodha. | From Dr. Taha Nazir Sargodha Pakistan.

- July 19, 2022, No.: 407/651 | Honorable Governor (Pb) Chancellor University of Sargodha Upper Mall, Lahore, Pakistan. | Subject: An Amazing Personality of University of Sargodha, Pakistan, Highlighting the Fundamental Reasons Hurting the Pharmaceutical Patient’s Care in Developing Countries. | From Dr. Taha Nazir Sargodha Pakistan.

- June 13, 2022; No.: 407/130622-7 | Governor of the Punjab & Chancellor University of Sargodha Upper Mall, Lahore, Pakistan | Subject: Veiling and shielding the corruption at the price of about Rs. 0.8 billion by failing the drug manufacturing project after 18 years of its deployment.

- October 28, 2021; Order No.GS(Univ-I)11-5/2017-25; Date of Hearing September 16, 2021 | Petitioner prof. Dr. Muhammad Ilyas Tariq, Institute of Chemistry, University of Sargodha | Muhammad Sarwar, Governor/ Chancellor University of Sargodha.

- August 30, 2022; No.: 411/653 | Honorable Governor (Pb) Chancellor University of Sargodha Upper Mall, Lahore, Pakistan. | Subject: Illegal Usage of the Office, Title, Resources and Power of Dean Pharmacy, University of Sargodha.

Higher Education Commission, Pakistan

The cases were also submitted in the office of the Higher Education Commission, Islamabad, Pakistan as under,

- April 20, 2016, No. 05-48/HEC/A&C/2010/6938 | To University of Sargodha, Sargodha | Sub. Complaint regarding irregularities in University of Sargodha, Sargodha | From HEC, Islamabad, Pakistan.

- July 01, 2016, No. 05-48/A&C(Affairs)/2016/HEC/7151 | To Taha Nazir | Sub. Complaint regarding irregularities in University of Sargodha, Sargodha. | From Rabia Firdous Assistant Director (A&C) HEC, H-9, Islamabad, Pakistan.

- September 30, 2016, No.: 37/Pharm/16 | To Rabia Firdous Assistant Director (A&C) Higher Education Commission H-9, Islamabad, Pakistan. Tel.: +92 51 9040 1609 | Sub.: Irregularities in University of Sargodha, Sargodha | From Taha Nazir
June 21, 2019, No. 1(33)HQ/Complaints/DA/04/NAB-L | To The Chairman HEC, Islamabad, Pakistan | Sub. Disposal of Complaints, Referred for appropriate action | From NAB, Lahore, NAB Complex, Thokar Niaz Baig, Lahore.

June 23, 2022, No.: 399/641 | To The Chairman Higher Education Commission Head Office, Sector H-9, East Service Road, Islamabad, Pakistan. UAN: (051) 111-119-432 | HEC RC Lahore 55-B/2 Gulberg – III, Lahore, Pakistan. +92-42-99263092, 94-96 | +92-42-99263093 | Subject: Proceeding and action of HEC for the case forwarded by National Accountability Bureau (NAB) compliant ID NABL20190712180572 dated July 12, 2019 and letter of NAB to chairman HEC Islamabad No. 1(33)HQ/complaints/DA/04/19/NAB-L, Diary No. 2128/19 | From Taha Nazir

September 2, 2022; No.: 413/655 | The Chairman Higher Education Commission Head Office, Sector H-9, East Service Road, Islamabad Pakistan. UAN: (051) 111-119-432 HECRC Lahore 55-B/2 Gulberg – III, Lahore, Pakistan. +92-42-99263092, 94-96 | +92-42-99263093 | Subject: Another Piece of Beautiful Corruption; Mocking the HEC’s System, Administration and Quality Assurance

---

**National Accountability Bureau (NAB), Pakistan**

Whereas, comprehensive detail of the cases also filed in in National Accountability Bureau (NAB), Pakistan in following manner,

- September 30, 2016, No.: 37/Pharm/16 | To Rabia Firdous Assistant Director (A&C) Higher Education Commission H-9, Islamabad, Pakistan. Tel.: +92 51 9040 1609 E.: rffieldous@hec.gov.pk | Sub.: Irregularities in University of Sargodha, Sargodha | From Dr. Taha Nazir

- October 01, 2016, No.: Pharm/71-16 | To Md. Hajira Asif Deputy Director National Accountability Bureau NAB (L), NAB Complex, Thokar Niaz Baig, Multan Road, Lahore Tel: 042-111-NAB-NAB (111-622-622) Fax: 042-9201471, E.: ojwet@nab.gov.pk | Subject: Financial Corruption of Dean of Faculty, Chairman of Department, Head of Pharmaceutics and Chairman of Affiliation Committee, University of Sargodha | From Dr. Taha Nazir

- October 5, 2016, No.: Pharm/71-16 | Md. Hajira Asif Deputy Director National Accountability Bureau NAB (L), NAB Complex, Thokar Niaz Baig, Multan Road, Lahore Tel: 042-111-NAB-NAB (111-622-622) Fax: 042-9201471 Email: punjab@nab.gov.pk | Subject: Irregularities and Financial Corruption of Dr. Sajid Bashir - Dean of Faculty, Chairman of Department, Head of Pharmaceutics Section and Chairman of Affiliation Committee, University of Sargodha | From DR. Taha Nazir


- July 15, 2019; No. NAB(L)/L81202019/CVC/2019 | To Dr. Taha Nazir, Sargodha Pakistan | Sub. Acknowledgement of complaint | From Incharge Complaint Cell, National Accountability Bureau NAB (L), NAB Complex, Thokar Niaz Baig, Multan Road, Lahore

- September 11, 2020, No. 1(33)HQ/Complaints/DA/8120,10999/19/NAB-L | To Dr. Taha Nazir | Disposal of Complaint Diary No. 8120,10999/19 | From National Accountability Bureau, NAB Complex, Thokar Niaz Baig, Lahore, Pakistan.

- May 30, 2022; Complaint ID NABL20220530271463 | To National Accountability Bureau NAB (L), NAB Complex, Thokar Niaz Baig, Multan Road, Lahore | From Dr. Taha Nazir

- May 31,2022; Complaint ID NABL2022053127 1572 | To National Accountability Bureau NAB (L), NAB Complex, Thokar Niaz Baig, Multan Road, Lahore | From Dr. Taha Nazir
University of Sargodha Pakistan
The esteemed office of the different authorities of the University of Sargodha Pakistan already have information/application as under,

- September 9, 2013 | To Prof. Dr. Muhammad Akram Chaudhary Vice Chancellor University of Sargodha Sargodha 40100 Pakistan | Sub.: Misuse of authorities | From Dr. Taha Nazir

- November 25, 2015; No. VCD No. 16311 dated November 26, 2015 | To The Vice Chancellor University of Sargodha, Pakistan [Through: Proper Channel] | Subject: Workload for my subject of microbiology & immunology; misinterpretation and poor biased approach of chairman/dean pharmacy, UOS. | From Dr. Taha Nazir

- December 01, 2015 | The Vice Chancellor University of Sargodha, Pakistan [Through: Proper Channel] | Subject: 2nd reminder for workload of microbiology & immunology; misinterpretation and biased approach of chairman/dean pharmacy, UOS. | From Dr. Taha Nazir

- May 19, 2015; Letter VCD No. 7157 dated | To The Vice Chancellor University of Sargodha, Pakistan | From Dr. Taha Nazir

- March 15, 2016; Letter VCD No. 4023

- January 19, 2016 | To The Registrar University of Sargodha [Through: Proper Channel] | Subject: Letter No. UOS/ Admin/1447 dated January 15, 2016 and 3rd Reminder for Workload of Microbiology & Immunology | | From Dr. Taha Nazir

- November 26, 2016; VCD No. 16311; Diary No. UOS/Pharm/1998 | To The Vice Chancellor University of Sargodha | Subject: Workload for my subject of microbiology & immunology; misinterpretation and poor biased approach of chairman/dean pharmacy, UOS. | From Dr. Taha Nazir

- May 25, 2018; Office Order No. UOS/Admin(E-I)/5975-84

- July 30, 2018; GS(Univ.)11-11/2018-686 | To Dr. Taha Nazir | Sub.: Reinstatement in service. | From Babar Bashir/ PAS Depty Sec. Universities, Governor House, Lahore.

- July 23, 2019; No. GS(Univ.)11-11/2018-52 | To Dr. Taha Nazir | Sub.: Reinstatement in service. | From Mahmood ul Hasan Deputy Sec. (Univ) Governor's Secretariat (Pb), Lahore, Pakistan.
Table 1. The Research Articles Highlighting the Corruption of the Dean Pharmacy, University of Sargodha.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title English</th>
<th>Title Urdu</th>
<th>doi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>An amazing character revealing the fundamental factors hurting the health standards, pharmaceutical patient’s care and teaching quality in developing countries.</td>
<td>تربیت مالکی کے اقتضا کی وارثیہ، یہ تربیتی تیاریا کے علاقوں، یہ تربیتی تیاریا کے علاقوں</td>
<td><a href="http://dx.doi.org/10.52182/22205187.13022021">http://dx.doi.org/10.52182/22205187.13022021</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>The corruption of dean pharmacy, university of Sargodha needs attention and appropriate investigation.</td>
<td>جامعہ سرگودھا کے دکان یونیورسٹی کے مطالعے کے ذریعہ تعلیم</td>
<td><a href="http://dx.doi.org/10.52182/22205187.7122018">http://dx.doi.org/10.52182/22205187.7122018</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Pharmacy council of Pakistan, pharmacy discipline and pharmacist community.</td>
<td>پاکستان تارکین وکالہ کی فصلیت کے تعلیمی نظام</td>
<td><a href="http://dx.doi.org/10.52182/22205187.07112021">http://dx.doi.org/10.52182/22205187.07112021</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>An ideological compliance to establish the real state of Pakistan.</td>
<td><img src="http://dx.doi.org/10.52182/22205167.25062020" alt="Link" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Correction of pharmaceutical teaching institution is the start point of professional growth.</td>
<td><img src="http://dx.doi.org/10.52182/22205187.13122016" alt="Link" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>You will always be in our heart and memories</td>
<td><img src="http://dx.doi.org/10.52182/22205187.11022019" alt="Link" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>M. Iqbal (late) - great leader, skilled pharmacist and outstanding person.</td>
<td><img src="http://dx.doi.org/10.52182/22205187.27082019" alt="Link" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Pharmaceutical “fact sheet” 2014-15; released by prof. Dr. Taha nazir president pharmacist federation (pakistan ) and pharmacist alliance, ppa.</td>
<td><img src="http://dx.doi.org/10.52182/22205187.25012015" alt="Link" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>The dilemma of pharmacy profession in Pakistan; a “white paper” regarding ppa election 2014</td>
<td><img src="http://dx.doi.org/10.52182/22205187.21072014" alt="Link" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Lest we forget to our legend heroes</td>
<td><img src="http://dx.doi.org/10.52182/22205187.19012020" alt="Link" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Prudential review of pharmacy teaching institutions in Pakistan.</td>
<td><img src="http://dx.doi.org/10.52182/22205187.14062015" alt="Link" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Review of evolving role and poor representation of pharmacy professional in Pakistan.</td>
<td><img src="http://dx.doi.org/10.52182/22205187.13032017" alt="Link" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Review of dissimilar roles, responsibilities and official duties of licensing (qualified person) and employee (working) pharmacists.</td>
<td><img src="http://dx.doi.org/10.52182/22205187.02022014" alt="Link" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>The poor and illegal representation of pharmacy profession in Pakistan.</td>
<td><img src="http://dx.doi.org/10.52182/22205187.03082017" alt="Link" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Insufficient effort of the government of the Punjab to improve the local health care.</td>
<td><img src="http://dx.doi.org/10.52182/22205187.03082017" alt="Link" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>The potential reasons of poor representation and despicable professional situation in Pakistan.</td>
<td><img src="http://dx.doi.org/10.52182/22205187.03082017" alt="Link" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Overview of corruption

Corruption remains a considerable hindrance for advancement in Pakistan. The corruption appear in many forms and shapes including prevalence of bribery, misuse of power by law enforcement agencies, procurement and the provision of public services. The judicial system is not seemed to be an independent but considerably shielding the corrupt political practices from prosecution. Many efforts over the past years have deployed to develop institutional systematic mechanisms to deal with these fundamental issues. A National Anti-Corruption Strategy was developed in 2002, offers a comprehensive plan for tackling corruption. National Accountability Bureau (NAB) is endowed with comprehensive powers to investigate and prosecute cases. However, a lack of political will, public ignorance and influence of core establishment posed considerable hurdle to stop corruption. The perceived co-option of the judiciary and the arbitrariness of many anti-corruption proceedings also induce obstacles to achieve the defined anticorruption goals and mitigate all kinds of irregularities all over the world.

Conclusion

The long terrible history of corrupting and dishonesties hurting the government resources since last more than ≤50 years in Pakistan. However, the urgent legal action in best official manner may potentially help to control the control in developing countries of the world including Pakistan.
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